Pacer II Table
Seamless One-Piece Top
Mobile Folding Table.

Round: Large Laminate- Maroochy Brush
Edge- Black (02)
Legs- Black Powder Coat (B)

| www.sicoinc.com |

SICO
QUALITY
®

The Pacer II portable folding table features a spacious top surface that
offers ample room for guests’ food and beverages, in various shapes that
promote conversation and connectivity. Each unit includes four caster
wheels, so you can fold it and roll it with ease. In fact, with the simple and
smart design of the Pacer II, one person can easily operate the table,
making it the ideal low-labor solution for any environment.

Pacer Lock

Gas Cylinder Lift

Securely locks table top into place.
Bright color makes it easy to find.

Easy, consistent lifting.
Limited maintenance as compared
to other mechanisms.

Oval Tube Frame
Much more durable. Smooth
styling that compliments any
leg finish option.

Pacer II Features
High-Pressure Laminate Top Surface
Tamper Proof Expansion Rivets
SICO® Armor-Edge®
Solid MDF Core
Aircraft Lock-Nuts
Rigid Vinyl Backer Sheet
Gas Charged Cylinder
Triple 7 Gauge Sandwich Hinge
Chrome or Powder Coat Leg Finish
16 Gauge Oval Tube Construction
Durable Plastic Glides
3” (7.6cm) Dual-Wheel Casters
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FEATURES & BENEFITS
Table Top
Four Different Shaped Table
Options: Oval, Round, Square
and Octagon. Most shapes are
available in multiple sizes and
heights. (see specifications page)
SICO® ARMOR-EDGE®:
The most durable edge available.
Proven track record for longterm durability. Provides an
incredibly tough edge to take hard
everyday abuse without damage.
Hermetically seals the tabletop
for sanitary purposes and
prevents moisture from
entering table top core.
High-pressure Laminate*:
Tough .04” (.10cm) thickness
high-pressure laminate for added
durability and long-term wear. A
large variety of striking colors and
patterns are available to fit any
cafeteria decor.
Solid MDF Core Table Top**:
Tops are made with extremely
durable 3/4” MDF core material
that is stronger than plywood or
particleboard, is light-weight, and
resists warping.
Rigid Vinyl Backer Sheet*:
Far superior to all types of
paper backers. Applied to the
underside of the tabletops
for moisture control and easy
cleanup (including gum removal),
stain resistance and fantastic
appearance.
Tamper Proof Expansion Rivets:
Fasten tabletop firmly to the
frame and will not work loose like
ordinary screws.
Table Locking Mechanism:
Prevents tabletop from folding
when in the use position.

Table Frame
Support

Transport &
Storage

Aircraft Lock-nuts: Tamperresistant lock-nuts are used at
all pivot points and won’t loosen
over time.

Non-marring, 3” Swivel Casters:
Four 3” (7.6cm) non-locking swivel
casters easily maneuver while in
transport. Casters engage only in
the folded position. One person
can maneuver tables into service
or storage.

16 Gauge Oval Tube
Construction: Creates an
enhanced look with increased
strength and durability that
requires no linens. Obstructionfree frame and leg design provides
comfortable seating for all guests
and less bumping of legs.
Chrome Plated or Powder Coat
Finished Legs:
Finished for superior durability,
colorful appearance, and ease
of cleaning.
Gas Charged Cylinder:
Provides lift assist for one person
to set-up and operate. Smoothly
lowers tabletop.

Wheels Off The Floor: Table
edges never touch the floor.
Wheels are off the floor in open
position, and table rests on its
legs. The wheels engage only in
folded position and won’t become
rough and snag your linens.
Storage: Pacer tables fold and
nest compactly when in the
stored position. Roll easily into
storage on their own 4 wheels.
No lifting. No need for storage
transport caddies.

Triple 7 Gauge Sandwich Hinges:
Two plates surround one plate
from opposite sides of hinge
frame for extreme strength, and
long-lasting durability to prolong
the life of table.
Durable Plastic Glides: When
in the open use position, casters
disengage from floor and table
legs provide 4 points of floor
contact on non-marring glides to
prevent floor damage.

Space Design
Take advantage of our FREE space
design service to determine the
optimal layout and number of
products for your space.

Limited Lifetime
Warranty & ADA
Protected by a 10-Year warranty
against manufacturer’s defects.
Lifetime warranty on welds.
29” high table meets ADA
Standards for Accessible Design.
ADA compliant for two wheelchair
users; (one wheelchair user in
Massachusetts).

*- Excludes 72" Round Top (only available in Clear Maple laminate)
**- 72" Round Top is constructed using a plywood core
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OPTIONS
Choose Size
Choose from multiple sizes that will fit your space while in use, while
also utilizing the smallest storage footprint possible. Available in two
heights for maximum comfort and flexibility.

Choose Top Shape
Choose from round, oval, octagon or square shapes. Mix and match
shapes into unique layouts that suit your specific needs and add
interest to an otherwise boring space.

Choose Top Laminate
Choose from nearly 200 standard high pressure laminates for a
custom look. Visit www.sicoinc.com for a complete list of standard
options that are sure to complement your space.

Choose Armor-Edge Color
®

The most durable edge available now comes in a wide variety of colors.
Customize the look of your space and choose colors to match or
accent table top laminate.

Choose Leg Color
Choose a chrome plated finish or choose powder coat in one of three
standard colors: copper, silver or black. All powder coat colors are
highly durable with a slightly textured finish.
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THINK BIG!
Size

Shape

Oval

Round

Octagon

Square

Laminate

Choose from almost 200 standard laminates

Armor-Edge Color
®

Black (A)

Grey (GR)

Burgundy (BU)

Dark Blue (DB)

Brown (BN)

Blue Sky (07)

Berry Blue (08)

Orange Zest (10)

Green Apple (11)

Shadow Gray (12)

Purpleicious (13)

Red (14)

Leg Color

Black ( B )

Copper ( K )

Silver ( J )

Chrome ( N )
*All colors are representative only
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SPECIFICATIONS
In-Use Specifications
Description

Seating
Capacity

Weight

Oval: Large

8

Oval: Extra-Large

A

B

C

Table Length

Table Width

Top Height

134 lbs (61kg)

66” (168cm)

60” (153m)

10

140 lbs (63.5kg)

72” (183cm)

60" (153cm)

Round: Small

6

81 lbs (37kg)

48” (122cm)

Round: Medium

8

121 lbs (55kg)

58” (148cm)

27"(69cm)

Round: Large

8

130 lbs (59kg)

60” (153cm)

29”(74cm)

Round: Extra-Large

10

142 lbs (64.5kg)

72” (183cm)

Octagon: Large

8

129 lbs (58.5kg)

60” (153cm)

Square: Small

6

94 lbs (43kg)

48” (122cm)

or

B

A

6

C
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STORAGE
Storage Dimensions
A

B

(Single Table)

Oval: Large
Oval: Extra-Large

Description

C

D

(Single Table)

Add'l Footprint
Length (Each Add’l)

Height*

24.5" (63cm)

66” (168cm)

14.5" (37cm)

65” (165cm) / 67" (170cm)

24.5” (63cm)

72” (183cm)

14.5” (37cm)

65” (165cm) / 67” (170cm)

23” (58cm)

48” (122cm)

13.5” (34cm)

59” (150cm) / 61” (155cm)

Round: Medium

24.5” (63cm)

58” (148cm)

14.5” (37cm)

64” (163cm) / 66” (168cm)

Round: Large

24.5” (63cm)

60” (153cm)

14.5" (37cm)

65” (165cm) / 67” (170cm)

Round: Extra-Large

28.5” (72cm)

72” (183cm)

19” (48cm)

76” (193cm) / 78” (198cm)

Octagon: Large

24.5” (63cm)

60” (153cm)

14.5” (37cm)

65” (165cm) / 67” (170cm)

23” (58cm)

48” (122cm)

13.5” (34cm)

59” (150cm) / 61” (155cm)

Footprint Length Footprint Width

Round: Small

Square: Small

(Folded)

*Folded Height is 2” (5cm) taller on 29” (74cm) top height tables.

B

C
C

D

D

2” (5cm)

A
A

2" (5cm)

B

Nesting Storage
Save space when storing these
tables as a group. The legs nest
within the adjacent table.
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WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
Visit www.sicoinc.com to see more of our
wide variety of innovative products.
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